A comparison of the ProSeal and classic laryngeal mask airways for airway management by inexperienced personnel after manikin-only training.
We compared the ProSeal (PLMA) and Classic (LMA) laryngeal mask airway for airway management by inexperienced personnel. Nine nurses from the post-anaesthesia care unit, with no prior experience of LMA or PLMA insertion, were observed inserting the LMA and PLMA in 60 ASA 1 to 2 anaesthetized, paralyzed adults following manikin-only training. The time to achieve an effective airway (2 consecutive expired tidal volumes (6 ml/kg; maximum 2 minutes allowed), the number of insertion attempts and the reasons for failure (inability to insert into pharynx or inadequate ventilation) were determined by analysis of digital video recordings. The first attempt success rate (LMA, 85%; PLMA, 83%), overall success rate (LMA, 88%; PLMA, 90%) and effective airway time (LMA, 39 +/- 13 s; PLMA, 43 +/- 19 s) were similar. Failure was from an inability to insert into the pharynx in five with the LMA and three with the PLMA, and inadequate ventilation with two from the LMA and three from the PLMA. Effective airway time and the number of failures were similar for the first and second device. Failure of both devices occurred in four patients. We conclude that airway management in anaesthetized, paralyzed adults is equally successful for the LMA and PLMA by inexperienced personnel following manikin-only training. The PLMA is worthy of consideration as a tool for emergency airway management by inexperienced personnel.